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31c\'1&1<1'>aT <ITT 'TI1'f -qci" tfffi Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
Ashish Chemicals

Ahmedabad

al{ anh g 3ft sat a ariit 3T qffifT % "ITT as ga 3ma uf qenRenf fa aal Ty er 3rfrart at
3l1fu;r m gr)ru 3rd<a wgd aar & I

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

+IlaalT glerur am4ar
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) a2hisn zyca 3rf@fa, 1994 # arr r fa aarg mg mmai a qla err at su-err ye1 u5
siair gr@trur am4at 3ef ra,aar, Ra +iaca, laRm, ahf rifha, i:iflcA cfr-q 'llcA, "ffi'lq rwt. ~ ~
: 110001 <ITT c#!- ufRf~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) ~ 1=IIB c#!- "ITTf-1mu a wft r~ an fa4t aura zn rr arum za f@ft wG7I ?
'l'fUfflR "B 1=!IB ~ uJm ~ -i,rif "B, It fa8t ausrIr at qwr a 'cfIB" agfl alazar fat rugr "ITT 1=IIB c#!- >lfcpm <B"

r g{ st1
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

sf zcen mr 477am Rg Rnr ra # ate (aa a per at) Rafa Ru mu mr &tl
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(a) rdare fas# zl; a qez i Plaffact l=f@ u qr 1 a Rf#fu i suitr zycn aa Ta u sure 4zcaRzr ti,- 'lffiGae fa#t zrz zm q2gr PlafR1ct -g I • i '

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if snra #l arr zyc gram fg Gil sz@l 3Rz mu # n{&it ha mgr st gr err vi
frn:r:r cfi~ ~. ~cfi mxT 1:flmf cIT ~ 1lx m qf?i if fa arfefrm (i.2) 1998 tlRT 109 &Rf
fjaa fag ·Tg stt

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, t_he date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) #tu area zyees (sr8a) fmm1a#), 2001 cfi frn:r:r 9 cfi 3Rrfct- fclP!Fcftc w:r-;r ~ ~-8 if err m=a-m if, Q
hf9a 3rat #a uR 3mer hf fats fl -i:rm cfi fa pa-smr?gr gi ar9ha an?r #6t err-err m=a-m cfi -m[f - -

6fr am4ea f@nu unrr if@1s rel gar z. I guff # 3RfTRf tlRT 35-~ if mfmr -c#r cf> :f@Ff
rdrr; €t-6 arc #6t >ffa° 'lfr 5Ffr ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@Gr 3maaa rr uzf ic+a a ga Gara q? zar sw a 6T at q? 200/-- #h 4Tara #t usrg
3it ref ica+am ga ala a vnar st d1 100o/- alt #) Tar #l u+Tyl

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the _amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tar zyeans, b€tua zrca vi ara ar@tr znznf@raw a uf 3rfl-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a€tz suzr ca 3rf@rm4, 1944 c#f tlRT 35-#r/35-~ cfi 3Rf<@:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(o) qfRr 4Roa 2 (4)a iaa;31 3raa 6t 3r4ta, 3r@cat ma i ft grca, #a
3ml« zycn gi ara 3rd1tr zrrznf@raw (Rre) at uf2a 2fa 4feat, 3qarar i i1-20,
ea zRa Hu, aunt +au, r<Hara1a--380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under · Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf sa sat i a{ om?ii ar rat a ? it r@ap itr a fg ha ar grr sqjai
~ xf fcn<:rr uat aReg gr rzr # st g; #t f fur u8t ffl xf ffl cfi ~ ?:I~~ ~
-nTf@raUrat va rat zn 4taal at ga 3rhea fhui urar &j
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each OJ.O. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is ·
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

0

0

(4)

(5)

(6)

1rarer zyca 3tf@,Rm 197o um igif@era dl~-1 cfi 3iaft Re,ffa fag arrq3ra IT
4ea srrt zqenfen,f fvfr ,feral a an2grrt al ya u xri.6.50 Tffi" cpT .-ill41C'l4 ~

feasa 3tr aRe I

One·copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

z it if@er Tuai at fiaor av4 ara fuii c#I" ail #ft ezn 3naff fszn Gar ?a it v4l yep,
~ '3cll Ia z[ca vi ?arm an4lRq -nrznf@raw ( Iaffafe) fr1, 1982 lf~ t I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) 'Rules, 1982.

v#tr grc, #4hr Garza zyca vi hara 3rq#a nnf@raw (free), # 4Ra sr4at a i
aiczr 7iaT (Demand) 'qcr ts" (Penally) cpT 1o% as aar 3far k 1rife, 3fr4a# q4 5n 10

~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

kc2tzr3el rca3it earaa3irai, grf@aztan "a4carR±ii"(DutyDemanded) 
.:,

(i) (Section)~ 11D <t-c=mc=r~~;
(ii) fBma1arRcdz#fez# uf@r ;

(iii) adz3fez fruait 4fr 6 aazaer uf@.

> zzuar'ifar3r4t'uzruaalaarzi, r4hr' a1fa ah #fr u& raa femarm&." " ..:, "

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) ·amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zsr 32sr # uf 3r4l qfrawr h mar sf sreass 3rzrar areas z avg faafea zt ati fa av eyes h
10%arararar 'CR' ail szi aar us fa(Ra zt =a Gtrs cfi 10%m@Taf 'CR' cfi'I" ~~~I Lra..,· · "2,a •

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before th_e f-1,riaj~.J!l!'rt of
10% of the d~ty_ der:nanded where duty or duty and penalty are m dts@@~i_or-:.g:~~altYi~~~ ,_ere
penalty alqne Is m dispute." , la d re'i:;2 ...:• "'""""" ,;: 21

s%° 3"vs- «s% '
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F.No. V2(29)140/Ahd-1/2017-18

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s. Ashish Chemicals, Plot No.C-1/45, 49, 50 & 51, Phase-II, GIDC Vatva,

Ahmedabad 382 445 (henceforth, "appellant") has filed the present appeal against

the Order-in-original No.MP/07/AC/Div-III/2017-18 dated 21.09.2017 (henceforth,

"impugned order') issued by the Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax Division-III,

Ahmedabad - South (henceforth, "adjudicating authority").

2. The facts giving rise zo this appeal are that during audit of records of the

appellant it was· noticed that 'Spent Sulphuric Acid', generated as a by-product in

the process of manufacture of SO Dyes, was being cleared by the appellant to M/s.

Novel Spent Acid Management without payment of central excise duty. A show

cause notice dated 17.04.2017 was issued to the appellant proposing recovery of

duty of Rs.11,92,164/- involved in the clearance of Spent Sulphuric Acid during Apr-

2012 to Sep-2016. The adjudicating authority confirmed the demand alongwith

interest and imposed penalty under section 11AC of the Central Excise Act, 1944. 0
Appellant is in appeal against the order of adjudicating authority.

3. The main grounds of appeal, in brief, are as follows-

3.1 Appellant states that since their unit had already been audited under EA-

2000 during Mar-2013 for the period Oct-2009 to Dec-2012, the entire transactions

were known to the department and therefore suppression cannot be alleged; that

demand for the period Apr-2012 to Dec-2012 is time barred considering that audit

had been conducted for this period.

3.2 Appellant also objects to valuation of spend acid stating that the adjudicating 0
authority could not provide the valuation of Spent Acid generated out of

manufacturing of SO dyes; that theirs is a 100% EOU and valuation pertaining to a

DTA unit cannot be considered.

3.3 As per appellant, Spent Acid could be excisable but not marketable; that it

was nothing but an effluent contaminated with colour and could not be sold to

fertilizer plants; that due to GPCB's directives, such effluents are prohibited to .pass

through their own sewerage system.

3.4 Appellant submits that being a 100% EOU, they were permitted under

Notification No.22/2003-CE to dispose of such waste outside the user industry

where it was not permissible or possible to destroy the same within the user

industry; that upto 25.05.2015, there was no requirement of central excise officer's

presence and for the period after that when customs authorities permissions was
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required, they continued the same practice under the impression that· no such

permission was required.

3.5 With regard to larger bench's decision in the case of Keti Chemicals
[1999(133) ELT 689(Tribunal-LB)], appellant states that in that case both the

elements to levy duty -marketability and manufacture -were satisfied. According to

appellant, Tribunal's decisicn in the case of Indian Tube Co. Ltd [1988(37) ELT

418(Trib.)], where pickle liquor was not marketable or saleable, was applicable.

o

3.6 Appellant contends tr.at Spent Sulphuric Acid emerging out of production of

Dispersion Blue or any SO ct.res is different from that emerging out of production of

detergent as the former is contaminated with colour; that colourless Spent Acid

could be supplied to Fertilizer plants. Appellant adds that not only they but about

580 member industries of Vatva Industrial Estate have problem in selling the

effluent and therefore it is definitely not marketable.

4. In the personal hearing held on 02.02.2018, Shri Jitendra Raval and Shri

Piyush Shah represented the appellant and reiterated the grounds of appeal. Since

there·was delay in filing the appeal, they requested for condonation of delay.

4.1 As discussed during personal hearing, the appellant vide letter dated

20.02.2018 has also submitted a certificate from Novel Spent Acid Management.

5. I note that present appeal has been filed with a delay of about 25 days,

Q however, considering that delay is not more than a month's delay and considering

the request of condonation filed by the appellant, I allow the filing of appeal and

take up for decision on merits.

i tan,
? ~a6vs ?
8 0 % %

6.1 In the larger bench's decision in Keti Chemicals case, it was h~lcl~;\l t,,~B-~~t ~"~1
Sulphuric Acid emerging as 2. by-product in the process of manufactur'; ~f a~r 11
product is a manufactured product and has to suffer duty under hea~~g0~~~,,~,

~

6. Non-payment of central excise duty by the appellant on clearance of Spent

Sulphuric Acid generated as a by-product in the course manufacture of SO dyes is

the issue here. The adjudicating authority has confirmed the duty demand

considering that classification and dutiability of Spent Sulphuric Add is a settled

issue having been decided by the larger bench of CESTAT in the case of Collector of

C. EX., Ahmedabad v. Keti Chemicals [1999 (113) E.L.T. 689 (Tribunal)] and

approved by the Supreme Court. The appellant, on the contrary, has mainly argued

that Spent Sulphuric Acid generated in their case is a waste product not marketable

or saleable and hence larger bench's decision is not applicable.
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the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985. The first head note of the case law reads as

under
Spent sulphuric acid emerging as a by-product in the process of manufacture
of another product to be considered as having emerged as a result of process
of manufacture - Hence spent sulphuric acid is a manufactured product- It is
sold and finds use in the manufacture of fertilizers - Once it is a by-product
in the form of waste/residue it has to suffer duty - Sections 2(d), 2(f) and 3
of Central Excise Act, 1944.

5.1.1 This case was in the context of manufacture of Detergent Powder and one of

the relevant facts was that the Spent Sulphuric Acid emerging as a by-product was

saleable and found use in the manufacture of fertilizers. Further, the case law of

Indian Tube Co. Ltd v. Collector of C.Ex. [1988 (37) ELT 418(Tribunal)], where it

was held that waste pickle liquor was in the nature of waste product and had

neither marketability not saleability and hence not liable to duty, was distinguished

on the fact that waste pickle liquor was not marketable or saleable.

5.2 Therefore, the product Spent Sulphuric Acid, in spite of being considered a 0
manufactured product under tariff head 28.07, the fact of marketability or

saleability cannot be ignored as the twin test of manufacture and marketability is an

essential test to levy duty of excise. As decided by Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case

of Hindustan Zinc Ltd v. CCE, Jaipur [2005(181) ELT 170(S.C.)], marketability of

item and its emergence by process of manufacture - both these conditions have to

be cumulatively satisfied to hold that item is excisable.

5.3 In the present matter, appellant's contention is that Spent Sulphuric Acid in

their case is a waste product contaminated with colour and hence not usable in

fertilizer plants; that as per pollution control norms they have to dispose of this

waste after necessary treatment to render it non hazardous; that delivery of this 0
waste and treatment in the treatment plant is a cost on them rather than a means of

revenue. Appellant has produced a certificate from Novel Spent Acid Management
$

certifying therein that Spent Sulphuric Acid collected from the appellant during

2012-13 to 2016-17 was hazardous and required treatment and that it was

discharged into mega pipeline after treatment at common effluent treatment plant.

\

5.3.1 There is no denying the fact that Spent Sulphuric Acid was delivered to the

treatment plant and was disposed of after necessary treatment. This in itself

however does not establish that the effluent (Spent Sulphuric Acid) had no

marketability, unless there are test results of the tests conducted on the effluent

before and after the treatment in the treatment plant to show that the effluent was

highly toxic and required treatment before final disposal. There must be GPCB

norms with regard to levels of contaminants for safe disposal of the effluent, e.g.

COD level in the effluent. The effluent with permissible levels of contaminants would
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obviously not require any treatment before disposal and in that case it can be

marketable depending upon its utilility. This is an important aspect to decide the

marketability of the Spent Sulphuric Acid in this case and therefore, I find it

necessary to remit the matter back to the adjudicating authority to examine this

aspect before reaching any conclusion with regard to marketability of the product in.

question. \

6. The impugned order is accordingly set aside and appeal is allowed by way of

remand.

0

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

ma'
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3

Date:

Attested

<- Jo.l..
(SanwarmalHudda)
Superintendent
Central Tax (Appeals)
Ahmedabad

0 ByR.P.A.D.
To,
M/s. Ashish Chemicals,
Plot No.C-1/45, 49, 50 & 51, Phase-II, GIDC Vatva,
Ahmedabad 382 445

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner of Cenral Tax, Ahmedabad - South.
3. The Additional Commissioner, Central Tax (System), Ahmedabad South.
4. The Asstt./Deputy Commissioner, Central Tax Division-III, Ahmedabad- South

~ardFile.
6. P.A.
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